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[Boox T.

) j;Z an excellent, or a in this last explanation, the CB has 1o .- U
troeg, light, and swift, she-caml, adapted, or .A41-])
di~posed, by nature, to work, labour, or wrvice:
.]
(8, O, :') or, accord. to Kr, the former signi- [O'~ a contraction of
fies a jft sh-camel; [but ee what follows, as
C-** and
,(TA,) and the pl. 4,* [pl.
well as what precedes;] and is a subet. applied
accord. to analogy, like'" pl. of .,e,]
thereto, derived from °;jl:
and the pl. is of
t.A: (TA: see also 3.;:) neither of them (IAar, ], TA,) 'Residing, staying, dwelling, or
is used as an epithet, each being only a subst., abiding, (IA*r, K, TA,) in a place. (IAUr, TA.)
(M, V, TA,) accord. to Sb, for one does not say
ak.* Plain, or soft, land; (0, TA;) of the
Kh: (O :) and (O,

*l*l
A see what next precedes.

'.s:

see

.

.IO: see

.

-

[Its fem.] "s",applied to

a land (
), signifies Having in it no sigs of
the way (?, Mob, O) to guide to safety. (Mqb.)
[Hence, accord. to the Msb, the verb a expL
above: but some hold it to be tropical: see 1,
last sentence.]

J,d ,.
nor
lajaU, but only J
and dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)
'
i
as meaning a he-camel and a she-camel;
all;; A sort of palm-tree in El-lBarah,that

and hence, he says, we know not ai. occurring
1. ,
[aor. ,
- inf. n.
ll e was, or
ceases not to have upon it, during the year, (V,
as [the measure of] an epithet: but some make TA,) i. e. all the year,
became,
blind,
(S,
Mgb,
1,)
of
both
eyes;
(Msb,
(TA,) newv padliet, and
cJ;, to be an epithet. (M, TA.)
in£ n.
'al .J racemes putting forth fruit, and others bearing ], TA;) as also t?sLLt, aor. js,
was one of the days [meaning days of conflict] of ripe dates. (, TA.)
r'.l; ( ;) [said by SM to be like sl, aor.
the Arabs. (0, 0.)
kS9,A inf. n. :;;!;
as though
were oriwS,;l
,e~[act. part. n. of 1]: see .
ginally !,
like as kL*s!
is originally 'j°!,
both being of the measure kI!; but he adds,
35* One nwho deceives (0, 1) naen, (O,) or
the, (gi,) with hui ey ( p1); (O, 1, TA; in

the TV 4J4 [i. e. d;, meaning with his execlklece, or elegance, of mind, manners, and addrem
or slweCh; &kc.];in the CV e,L;) so expL by
Ibn-.bb6d: (O :) or, accord. to the Nh, one who
deceives men, and beuilu them with his ~pech.
(TA.)._ And Tall: pl. Jlj
and iJt; and
jJLLt,
which last is extr. '(TA.)
[And the
pls.] k,-1
and ai,LCal [areappellations applied
lby the Arabs to The Amalekitae;] a people of the
descendant. of
&jgL,
(;, 0, V,) or 3j
[or
Amalek]; (J;) who was the son of l3j [or
Lud], the eon of.ojl [or Aram], the wn of .
[or Shem], the o of cm [or Noah]; ( O,, ;)

1.

, ($, Mqb, V,) and x., aor. of each ,
(Vj,) if. n. ~.a (~, Msb, IS, TA, [1; in the CK
being a mistake for i.,])
and e
and 1
and
(I, TA,)
A, [the first of the former verb,
and the rest, app., of the latter verb,] He was, or
became, confounded, or perplexed, and unable to
ee his right course; and vwent repeatedly to and
fro: (s:) or Ahe went repeatedly to and fro,
(Myb, K,) in conjfusion, or perplexity, (Mqb,) or
in error,and conf~usion, orperplxity, (I,) unable
to meehis right course, (M8b, 1[,) in contending,
disputing, or litigating; or in a way, or road:
(V:) ot! he Anew not the [right] argument, or
plea, or allegation: (Th, Ik, TA:) and t &*.3
signifies the same: (Z, ], TA:) all are said when
one turns aside, or away, from that which is
right, or true: (TA:) or .aJIis the looking
repeatedly, not lmowing owhither to go: (Lbh, TA:)
or it is in the mental perception; and
is in
the sight, or is common to both of these. (TA.)
[Accord. to the Meb,
is from
as
UI4an
epithet applied to land, expl. below: but this
requires consideration, as appears from what here

or [rather, who was the son of Lud, tl son of
Shem, for,] accord, to the Muaddameh Fadileeyeh, il was the brother of .. !: (TA:) they
dixperued t~emelvea in tih countries, ($,O0, ,
TA,) and most of them became zetinct: or,
accord. to IAth, they were of the remnant of the
people of'Ad (}1a): Suh says that of them mere
The
the hings of Eljypt, the Pharaohs,of who~m were follows.] _ One says also, u
I. Weleed the son of Mu.'ab, the consociate of land ws destitute of sign of the way: (C.,TA:)
Mows, and Er-Reiydn the son of El-Weleed, the a tropical phrase. (TA.)
consociate of Joseph. (TA.)
2.. f.
,, inf. n. 4mf", Thwu wrongedst
him, or hast wronged Aim, witlout sure informna-

;4

tion. (A, V.)
1. ,1

-,

($ Mb, V,) aor. ; and ,
(8,

nor.; (;) inf n. ~;
(TVI;) He remained,
stayed, dvelt, or abode, in tihe place. (8, Mqb, ].)

6: see the first paragraph.

L.c (S, Msb, O) andV :,.1 (S, 1) and t 4J

correctly, that,] accord, to Sgh,

l;;! is originally

like .- t;*, which becomes ;a;,

[i. e. it is

originally
;!}, but the latter ks is changed
into I because of the fet-hah of the former, so that
it becomes I1ts1, and the two, thus differing, do
not easily admit of idgh&m; (TA;) and sometimes the kS of SQll is musheddedch, (Sgh, V,
TA,) so that it becomes [tai.;!, aor
inf. n.

.t~!,]

likc

Ul3;I, aor ...

,

, , inf. n.

j;'l~;; but this is by a straining of a point, and
not in use: (Sgh, TA:) and * , , likewise,
signifies the same, (V, TA,) i.e., the same as
~,.
(TA.) And you say also, 6;Lt;
His
two eyes were, or became, blind. (TA.) - Hence
is metaphorically used in relation to the
mind, as meaning : An erring; the connection
between the two meanings being the not finding,
or not taking, the right way: (Mgb:) or the being
blind in respect of tle mind: and in this sense,
the verb is as above, with the exception of the
measure ljWI [and the abbreviated form of this].
(0,0TA. [JlWi in the CI in this passage is a
mistranscription, for JWt1]) You say, c$&

4.

*.:i,and .. ,
meaning
.Ij t [ eIdid not,
or could not, become guided to his righft course,and
his plea or tAhe like; i. e. he was, or became, blind
thereto]. (TA.) And ;.
c
, t [He nw,
or became, blind to his right, or due], like ,

a;. (TA in art. pt.) - One says also i
!JI
I Tlh information was, or became,
(Msb) In a state of confusion, or perplexity, and
2: see the next paragraph.
unapparent,
obscure, or covert, to Aim. (Mgb,
unable to se hi. right course; and going repeatedly
Msb. ) And IZ4L £i; rCU
r, (TA,) and 1,
4. ~ 1, ($, J,) and tV , (],) He (a man, to and fro: (S:) or going repeatedly to and fro,
(Msb,
g,)
in
con~sion,
or
perplexity,
(Msb,)
or
$) betook himself, or repaired, to, or towards, [the
(s, TA,) and ,
, and!b~l, (Har p. 190,) i. e.
in error,and conf,on, or perplexity, (V,) unable
region of] 'Omdn (e,t):
(F, :* [acco.rd. to
t
[His
way,
or
road,
and the affair, and the
to se his riht courmse: (Msb, ]C:) or not knowing
the ](, app., e,1 , a town of Syria; but correctly the [right] argument, or plea, or allegation: (. :) poety, or verse, and the speech, or saying,] mas,
Oth.,
as is clearly shown by quotations from [see 1 ] pl. [of the first] Xj s (O) and [of the or became, obscure, or dubious, to him; (S, TA,
and lar ubi supri;) and so 1t.;
(TA;) and
poets in the TA:]) or he entered it: (V:) and
second]
(S, 1X)[and of the third
V.L
(Har
ubi
suprL)
Hence,
accord. to
also, (],) or the former verb, accord. to AA,
(TA,) he continued to remain, stay, dwell, or
U.mait .4 m and
wh$iHis camel. different readings, in the ]ur [xxviii. 66], *i
abide, (4, TA,) there. (TA. [ForA,JI
0;l;, went away, whither none Anew. (g, V.)
iWI
4 and VQ~3 t [And the plbas sha

4

